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emergency

Our story started as an answer to a call. Working in borrowed kitchens during a
pandemic, Family Table Collaborative (FTC) set out to provide nutritional security for

families and seniors struggling during COVID-19. But our initiative soon shed light on a
much bigger problem.

 
A little known fact about food security is that in many cases, it is not the food that’s

scarce. In 2018, The Greater Boston Food Bank distributed more than 4 million pounds
of food to nearly 40 partner agencies on the Cape. Yet roughly 1 in 12 people on Cape
Cod is food insecure, meaning he or she doesn’t consistently know where their next
meal is coming from. The real challenges are the barriers around access, distribution
and education — and this is why our hunger and nutritional crisis never goes away.

 

The mission of FTC is to end hunger and improve nutritional
security on Cape Cod by breaking down these barriers.

There are no other nonprofit organizations on Cape Cod that share our model of
preparing and delivering food to those in need.

 

OVERVIEW



THE CRITICAL PIECE:
A permanent facility to serve the community

 

In two years, FTC has distributed more than 94,000 nutritious prepared meals to
individuals and families. With grass roots fundraising, an army of volunteers, and

collaboration with local agencies, chefs, farms and food suppliers, we’ve kept it going
and have never missed a meal distribution. But the sustainable solution is to secure a
permanent facility in which to prepare safe and sustainable food resources and meals. 

Purchase of the Riverway in Yarmouth: $2M

Raise
$500,000 for
the down
payment

11

Refinance
remaining
$1.5M

22

Current
owner  loans
back
$500,000 for
operating
capital 

33

As the property owners (vs. renters) we
can not only continue to serve our
community in needs, but work toward
a self-sustaining model.

44

The long view: A self-sustaining nonprofit

The purchase of the Riverway property will poise FTC to eventually self-sustain through a
variety of revenue streams supported by the public, some already underway. They include the
cafe and tavern, pop-up takeout meals, local maker’s market, catering services, special events

and cooking classes. Improvements such as an environmentally-friendly garden and affordable
staff housing on the property will do more to benefit the community.  Combined with an

achievable plan to secure grants and individual donations each year, owning the property will
allow FTC to continue to focus on the mission: improving nutritional security on Cape Cod.
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1.1 Organization Description

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Family Table Collaborative (FTC) was created in March 2020 as a rapid response
program to address the immediate needs of families and seniors that were struggling
with access to prepared, nutritionally dense meals due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Food security is driven almost solely by economics, but nutritional security is a
national crisis driven substantially by convenience, and a void of education around
how much impact the lack of healthy food has on a person - physically and mentally.
What became apparent, was that addressing the access and distribution issues with
regard to food on Cape Cod, along with the lack of education around how much food
impacts how you feel, there was a much needed space for a full-time, year-round
organization to address these issues. In the “give a man a fish or teach him to fish”
analogy - the Family Table Collaborative strongly believes you need to do both to
create sustainable change, which is why education and prepared meals are
imperative to moving the needle on nutritional security. 

FTC has become adept at pivoting their model and remaining agile: creating revenue
streams to work toward becoming a self-sustaining nonprofit:

Opening the first shared kitchen (where food entrepreneurs can rent
time in a commercial kitchen)
Creating a Local Maker’s Market (giving local Maker’s a place to sell
their products year round)
Renting out parts of the building for community gatherings and events,
catered by FTC
Addressing the housing issue by working towards renovating the house
on the property to allow for workforce housing
Planning for community gardens and additional growing opportunities
in the future
Offering classes from basic cooking skills to vegetarian/vegan options,
gluten and dairy free, etc.
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Since inception, FTC has prepared and distributed more than 94,000 meals, along
with thousands of additional homemade soups, salads and other food items, for, and
into, the Cape Cod community. FTC has never missed a meal distribution, and has
continually answered the call from the community to provide greater access to both
nutritious, delicious meals and educational opportunities to help improve their
overall health through food.

FTC is a 501c3 corporation.

To end hunger and improve nutritional security on Cape Cod.

We will do this by breaking down the barriers of access to both prepared meals and
education, working to minimize distribution challenges surrounding quality food,
removing the stigma around food security and providing educational opportunities to
help people help themselves, thereby creating sustainable change.

1.2 Mission

The immediate goals of FTC are as follows:

OBJECTIVE 1
To address access, distribution and education surrounding food and nutritional security
challenges facing the Cape Cod community with planned growth to serve over 3000
healthy meals weekly.

OBJECTIVE 2
Secure a permanent facility by purchase or long-term-lease agreement in which to
prepare safe and sustainable food resources and meals for those facing food insecurities
in the community.

OBJECTIVE 3
Launch revenue generating collaborative maker space, education and event space, and
FTC managed café, for covering operating costs of FTC.

1.3 Objectives
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 Senior Centers/Council on Aging in Sandwich, Falmouth, Barnstable, Dennis and
Yarmouth
Affordable housing communities and complexes managed by the Yarmouth Housing
Authority  
POAH (Preservation of Affordable Housing) in Bourne and Hyannis
South Shore Action Community on Cape Cod’s adult and family day care
Yarmouth and Barnstable shelters including St. Joseph’s House and Independence
House
Health Ministries of Cape Cod

Develop processes which will allow FTC to work with local food pantries, to provide
support for their clients
Create a “Spice Program” - What is food without spice? Spice deines ethnic
diversity, cultural norms, defines flavor, yet isn’t available at pantries, and is often
incredibly costly

OBJECTIVE 1

Collaboration with local organizations and agencies that work in the food security space
to amplify what FTC provides, FTC expects to increase output of meals by 300% over
the next 2 years.  

FTC currently provides meals to the following agencies and organizations:

The next initiative launch is set to roll out in May 2022 - a “Community Refrigerator”
program being piloted at the Hyannis Library - This will provide an easy access point for
the local community to obtain prepared meals and fresh fruits and vegetables in a
comfortable, non-judgmental location.

In the pipeline: 
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OBJECTIVE 2

Currently FTC leases 6,587 sq feet of space in the closed restaurant formerly known as
The Riverway, located at 1338 Route 28 in South Yarmouth for a monthly rent of
$7,000. Purchase will require raising $500,000 for the down payment with plans to
finance remaining $1,500,000.

Cost to purchase  $2,000,000
Down payment    $ 500.000
Balance to finance  $1,500,000

Seller has agreed to loan back to FTC $500,000, at a below market rate over with an
extended payback plan) to assist in covering initial operating costs, and allowing FTC
to get fully “up and running”.    

OBJECTIVE 3

The Maker’s Market and Café were launched at the end of 2021, open the three
weekends (6 days) before the December holidays. Additionally, 4 private events were
booked that month. All profits from the sales of products sold in the Maker’s Market,
food sold in the café, and private catered events are reinvested to assist with
sustainability and growth of FTC. Currently the market hosts 18 local Makers and will
continue to expand.

Bee Boss Honey Co.
Kayak Cookies
Cape & Islands Tea
Lighthouse Keeper’s
Cape Cod Soy Candle
Riverway Cape Cod Dressing 
     

Chatham Ice Cream Bars
Snowy Owl Coffee Roasters
Chequessett Chocolate
Stoneledge Gardens
Green Vines Pickling Co. Andrew
Weatherly Cards

Gustare Oils & Vinegars
Hippy Pilgrim  
Cape Cod Cranberry Harvest
Jeni’s Joy
Redwood’s Best Spicy Jerk Sauce

     



Website: familytablecollaborative.org is a hub for donors, volunteers and members
of the community. Website functionality includes signing up to volunteer for meal
distributions, processing donations and online ordering for takeout and Maker's
Market products. 
Social media: FTC has over 2.1K followers; 2021 page visits exceeded 10,000.
Radio spotlights: Monthly appearances on 99.9 the Q’s Wellness Wednesdays
Video: To maximize the reach of Jeni’s viral cooking and “mission moment” videos,
certain video series are now available on the FTC website, including the recent
“Quarantine Cooking in Cozy Pajamas”. Plans are in the works for Video On Demand
(VOD), where the public can subscribe or pay per view for cooking classes online,
hosted by Jeni and other guest chefs. Additional live stream and online cooking
classes focusing on health and nutrition are also being developed in partnership
with Hyannis Public Library.
Email news: A bi-monthly newsletter is sent to email subscribers (currently > 550)

President and co-founder, Jeni Wheeler, has a tremendous social media presence with
almost daily videos. Several magazines, online news and radio broadcast stations have
shared dozens of stories on FTC and its mission, and the more than 94,000 meals they
have served.

The FTC marketing plan is strategic, as there are many facets to the organization. That
said, the primary marketing message is always mission-focused. Before anything else,
the purpose of FTC is to serve the needs of the community, helping people who do not
have enough to eat, or who lack access to healthy meals. To accomplish this, marketing
outreach is a combination of 1) telling the story and quantifying the need, 2) highlighting
the volunteers and community partners who help make it happen, and 3) promoting
opportunities for the public to support FTC’s mission through their purchases (café,
retail, take out).

The main marketing channels that FTC uses to amplify their message include:

Continued events hosted by FTC along with events held by other organizations in the
FTC café and tavern will offer additional exposure to the mission and the revenue
centers.

1.4 Marketing
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FTC currently operates primarily with volunteer staff and management, working out of
The Riverway in South Yarmouth. 

Presently, volunteers fulfill the duties of administration, marketing, preparing meals,
fundraising and running the retail space and café. The anticipated growth of the
organization and the opening of the tavern will necessitate hiring of the founder, Jeni
Wheeler, as well as a chef, bartender, operations admin, marketing specialist, 2 kitchen
staff and a dishwasher in 2022. Volunteers will continue to be enlisted in appropriate
duties throughout the organization to keep staff costs down.  

FTC’s partnership with the American Culinary Federation (ACF) provides a unique
opportunity to have local chefs donate shifts for food creation within the Collaborative
at no additional cost, and also offers the opportunity to feature these chefs and their
respective establishments in return through fundraising dinners, featured artistry
nights and showcasing of local culinary talent.

1.5 Operations

volunteersvolunteers
the value ofthe value ofthe value of

December 2021 Volunteer Hours

3838
Volunteers donated their time to
the Family Table Collaborative in
December 2021 

equaling

272272
Hours of service

$10,600 value in one month!$10,600 value in one month!

Our volunteers contributed their time as:Our volunteers contributed their time as:  
guest chefs and sous chefs • operations & management consultants • kitchen prep staff •guest chefs and sous chefs • operations & management consultants • kitchen prep staff •

cleaners • food runners • retail staff • cashiers • food packers • meal delivery teamcleaners • food runners • retail staff • cashiers • food packers • meal delivery team

In 2021, over 100 volunteers,
representing total
production of approximately
1,400 hours served FTC
equates to $40,000 of in-kind
labor. Increased volunteer
participation with the
expansion of the mission
related meal preparation and
delivery are planned. It is
anticipated, with the
expansion of people being
served, that volunteer time
will be valued at over
$150,000 in 2022.
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Organization

type
 

Free to
recipients

Delivery to
central

locations

Serves any
age group

or
population

Ready to
serve

Locally
prepared

Frozen
prepared

meals

Bagged
groceries

FOOD PANTRY        

MOBILE
SERVICE        

"SOUP"
KICTHEN        

COUNCILS ON
AGING /
SENIOR

CENTERS /
SCHOOL

PROGRAMS

       

FARMERS
MARKETS        

MEDICAL
SUPPLEMENTS        

        

2.1 Food Security Landscape

BENEFICIARIES AND COMMUNITY

Over 40 million Americans living below poverty level are at risk of suffering from
hunger. The FTC mission goes beyond simply providing food to the hungry, as not all
food is created equally; their approach to food security is unique. There are currently
no other nonprofit organizations on Cape Cod that share the FTC model of delivering
food to those in need.

(unprepared food)

e.g. Meals on Wheels

e.g. Cape Wellness
Collaborative

Limited in
some cases

(e.g. for
seniors

unable to
drive)

*

*FTC has a 2-week supply of frozen, prepared meals on hand at all times in case of emergency; the
community can still be served if the kitchen cannot operate in the short term or if there is a significant
spike in need (e.g. COVID circumstance).
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2.2 Partner & Collaborative Organizations

 
Though there are other organizations providing food support, such as local food
pantries, elder services, and food kitchens, the FTC mission provides nutrition
education and healthy meals, prepared with fresh and nutrient-rich ingredients.
FTC works with local farms and food suppliers that provide healthy and nutritious
food resources, that otherwise go to waste. This keeps food costs to a minimum, is
environmentally friendly, reduces waste, and maximizes the impact of fresh food
donations by quickly turning them into ready to heat and eat meals. An example of
this is the recent partnership established with Whole Foods Market in Hyannis —
their donations resulted in an additional 100 to 150 meals per week, and have climbed
to averaging the production of an additional 300-400 meals being sent into the
community per week.

The following organizations have partnered with FTC and provided/donated quality
and healthy food products, kitchens, chefs and funds toward fulfilling the mission in
2021 and beyond. These partnerships are expected to grow significantly over the
next 5 years. 

Cape Abilities
Centerville Pie Co.
Cape and Islands United Way
Cooperative Bank of Cape Cod
Cape Cod Five
Guaranteed Fresh

Cape Cod Foundation
Gustare Oils & Vinegars
Cape Cod Organic Farm
Hearth ‘n Kettle
Cape Codder
Rockland Trust
Cape Wellness Collaborative  
Scargo Cafe

Camp Wingate Kirkland
Wellfleet SPAT
Chatham Bars Inn
Whole Foods Market
Coonamessett Inn    
Casual Gourmet



3.1 Revenue

STRATEGY AND IMPLEMENTATION SUMMARY

The Riverway Café & Tavern will operate as an FTC-run café and bar with paid
and volunteer staff, as allowed (anything to do with liquor must be a paid position
for liability purposes)
The café will operate on weekends for most of the year, with the ability to pivot
to takeout operations seasonally and as needed (takeout program launching
February 2022 due to COVID concerns)
A summer expansion in planned to include family-style lunches packed in
coolers, particularly targeted at boaters
Tavern will open Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights when liquor license is
transferred
Makers Market revenue is driven by café patrons and online takeout orders
(market products available online)

The mission and operations will be supported by several revenue sources.  

Contributed income is forecasted to represent only 46% of the FTC revenue over the
next 4 years. Contributed support for 2021 was just over $165K. $220K is anticipated
for 2022. This includes several grants that have already been secured, including a
grant for the purchase of a refrigerated truck for receiving of donated fresh
ingredients and meal delivery.  

Renovations of The Riverway to accommodate the operations, including several
revenue centers will begin upon purchase of the property at an estimated cost of
$250K. (Addendum A)
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3.2 Cost of Food and Beverages
Cost of food used for community meal preparation and delivery is minimal due to
donations from several local farms and food providers. Those partnerships will
continue to grow.

3.3 Cost of Labor
Volunteers will continue to assist in preparation and packaging of food for the
community distributions. They will also assist with the running of the café and
Makers’ Market. With eventual hiring of café, tavern and kitchen staff with patron
and revenue growth (Refer to 1.5 Operations).



4.1 Jeni Wheeler: Co-Founder, Current President &
Director of Operations

MANAGEMENT AND ORGANIZATION

Jeni has more than 20 years of experience as a successful entrepreneur and currently
serves as Founder and Chief Culinary Artist of Jeni’s Joy, a boutique prepared foods,
private chef, and catering company. She specializes as an agent of creation/change,
in operational set-up and oversight, growth strategy, policy creation, and adoption of
best practices. She has a passion for nutritious and delicious food and loves teaching
through her online cooking show Fun with Food, in conjunction with the Cape Cod
Culinary Incubator. She also serves as Vice-Chair of Leadership Cape Cod and is a
2019 graduate of their Community Leadership Institute program. Jeni obtained her
MBA from Babson University in ‘05, with a focus on Social Entrepreneurship. A
longtime resident of the North Shore, Jeni made her way to Cape Cod after suffering
significant injuries in an accident and requiring rehabilitation at Spaulding. She has
developed a true love for Cape Cod and the Islands and is committed to fighting to
end hunger and shift the focus to nutritional security. Jeni currently resides in
Marstons Mills.

4.2 Harry Henry: Co-Founder, Current Treasurer &
Director of Planning

Harry is an experienced high-tech marketing executive and entrepreneur, having
served various companies in a COO role. Currently, he runs the Global 5000
database operation. He also serves on the board of directors of Primetrica, a West
Coast-based telecommunications research and analysis firm, and former Board
President of the Cape Cod Culinary Incubator, which helps build opportunities for
Cape Cod culinary entrepreneurs. Harry earned his undergraduate degree in
Marketing from Babson College and his MBA from Suffolk University. Thus, he
focuses on the fundraising, financial reporting, and maintenance of all data-driven
research by the Collaborative. He also helps to guide the Collaborative’s mission
while ensuring our success as a self-sustaining nonprofit. He is a Massachusetts
native and long-time Cape Codder. 
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4.3 Fiscal Management 

Glivinski & Associates, Inc. located in South Yarmouth provides outsourced
bookkeeping and CFO level services to over 160 small to mid-sized for profit and
not-for-profit organizations. Experts in non-profit best practices and financial
management, the professional staff of 12 has over 230 years of combined accounting
experience. A referral source of many CPA firms and banks, the Glivinski team
provides timely guidance, accurate and relevant financial reporting that allows their
clients to focus on sustainable and viable business in today's challenging economic
climate. (Addendum B)

4.4 Board of Directors as of March 2022

Jeni Wheeler

Harry Henry

Michael Pillarella 
(President and Co-Founder of the Cape Cod and The Islands Chefs Association of the
American Culinary Federation)

Joseph Ellia (Culinary Instructor at Upper Cape Cod Regional Technical School)

Jason Siscoe (Owner of the Riverway)

Bruce Bierhans (Law Offices of Bruce A. Bierhans, LLC)

Jennifer Mentzer (Food Service Director of The Woodlands at Pleasant Bay)

Advisory Council:
Dave Ferraesi (Owner of Gustare Oils and Vinegars)
Paul Harrison (Former CEO, GM, CFO - FinTech) 
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5.1 Revenue Assumptions 

FINANCIAL PLAN

Café = 50 patrons x 8 open days/mo. x 9 mos x $17 avg ticket = annual $61,200
Takeout=35 patrons x 8 open days/mo. x 11 mos x $50 avg ticket = annual $154K
Family cooler takeout=10 patrons x 36 open days/summer x $100 avg
ticket=$36K

Apr-Dec=50 patrons x 12 open days x 9 months x $30 avg ticket = $162K

CONTRIBUTED SUPPORT

Donations
2022 =10 months of 175 donations @$50 per donation
 Annual Feb appeal = 100 donations of $100
 Holiday Appeal = 150 donations of $200
 2023-2025 = 5% annual growth

Grants
 2022=$220K based on list of expected grants
 2023=$250K MA Development if building is purchased
 2023-2025 = $200K annual misc. grants 

EARNED REVENUE

Café Revenue
2022

 
2023-2025 = 5% annual growth

Tavern Revenue
 2022

2023-2025 = 5% annual growth, open 12 months
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5.1 Revenue Assumptions, cont.

Retail=21.25 patrons x 80 open days x $25 avg ticket = $42,500
Holiday=42.5 patrons x 16 open days x $25 avg ticket = $17,000

 Scheduled: 1 guest chef dinner @ $2K
 Assumed: 3 guests chef dinners x 60 patrons x $100 = $18K

 12 events annually @ $1k per event = $12K annual

Rental of the apartment behind The Riverway to staff at $1000 per month 

EARNED REVENUE, CONT.

Maker's Market Retail Sales 

2022

2023-2025 = 5% annual growth

Program Revenue
 
Chef Dinners
2022

2023-2025 = 5% annual growth of assumed dinners

Corporate Volunteer Team Building Events
2022

Other Income
2022-2025 
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5.2 5-year Income & Expenditure Projection

5.3 5-year Cash Flow Projection
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5.4 5-year Balance Sheet

5.5 Revenue Graph

Grants
27%

Tavern
21%

Takeout
17%

Donations
14%

Cafe
8%

Maker's Market (retail)
6%

Cooler Pick Up
4%

2022–2025 Revenue Projections
% by Revenue Source
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